
Shuttle to Morraine Prior inflatables 
experience:

1960’s “rubber rafts”
including bad-swims

1970’s Zodiacs

’80’s – 90’s PVC rafts
including close-calls

1998 to present
Hobie, NRS, Sevylor, Klymit, 
Kokopelli, Alpacka, DIY 
Packraft

Maps look 
different now…

Bikerafting – Spring 2019 to present
consciously incompetent, at best



Luc Mehl’s The Packraft Handbook, 
and courses are highly recommended.



Photos by Kevin Wirtanen or Guy Stuart

Risk assessment and trip planning

Group makeup, objectives, weather patterns, water flows, 

contingency plans, emergencies, outside communications & 

support.





The learning curve









Photo by Chris Goyetche



Minnewanka contingency - ~30 min. to switch modes



1. single-person tent

2. “bits” & bear spray

3. snacks, water, emerg. comms

4. 3 days food, electronics, bear bag

5. spares, stove, pump, water

6. Sleeping system & clothing

7. PFD,  safety gear, repairs

8. DIY 130cm Telkwa & 4 pc. paddle







Resources:
- The Packraft Handbook
- Adventure Smart
- Things to Luc At (website)
- American Packrafting Assoc.
- Alpacka Rafts
- DIY Packraft
- Four Corners Guides
- Bikepackers Foundry

Thanks for your time
and attention!

Mamquam River Falls
Canadian Packrafting
Rendezvous
July 2022



There were some questions regarding how I distributed the mass of the bike and gear on the loaded packraft. Approximately 11 % in the front third, 9 % in the aft 
third, and 80% (including paddler) in the centre third. 
A - Bike frame/fork/handlebars, rear wheel, and rear rack with empty panniers, frame bags. 11.2 kg. This weight is considered centered over the front third of the 
packraft.
B - Blue waterproof deck bag/backpack, and 750 ml Aquabot bottle. 4.2 kg. Approximately centered in the hull with the exact location on rear wheel determined by 
raft trim in the water. (in this on-water picture I had the deck bag between my calves)
C - Inside the packraft hull and evenly distributed AND secured just behind the paddlers hips. Tent 1.0 kg, sleeping system 1.1 kg, stove & fuel 0.6kg, food bag 1.6 kg, 2 
litres of water 2.2 kg, bike helmet & Scarpa riding boots 1.5 kg.
D - Front wheel of bike, double-strapped to the stern of the packraft. 2.3 kg.
E - Paddler wearing a drysuit (not pictured), PFD, NRS boots, etc. 74 kg. - The presented bike, raft, and all gear & 2.7 litres of water weighed 29.9 kg on March 1, 2023

https://www.seallinegear.com/ca/packs-duffels/skylake-dry-daypack/skylake-dry-daypack.html
https://lunatecgear.com/product/750-hydration-spray-bottle/
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